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Sometimes students need some 
additional time, support and space 
before they are ready to progress to a 
full college study programme, which 
is where our Foundation Learning 
programmes can really help. Foundation 
Learning study programmes are 
individually tailored for young people 
with additional needs. 

Yeovil College has an excellent track 
record of successfully supporting 
students with opportunities to progress 
on to other programmes, Apprenticeships 
or employment. 

Which level is right for me? 
We have a course to suit everyone, 
at all levels and abilities. 

Preparation for Life and Work

Preparation for Adulthood

Supported Internships

Progression Pathways Vocational

Progression Pathways

Progression Pathways 2

Parent Perspective

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-G19nY7zvM&feature=youtu.be
https://virtualtourcompany.co.uk/yeovil_college/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mui31D7-Cuk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYinraKhEWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOc9gbA7CP0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRhBEAYWacw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZSja1GC14M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YEpULD1Kaw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ofvwnu04W7I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_aL8G-CtAM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xouV6XYo9Tg&feature=emb_logo


FOUNDATION TASTERS

Supported Intern Role

Cooking Skills

Our Preparation For Life and Work and 
Adulthood Programmes: Focus on skills 
for independent living, employability and 
accessing the community.

Progression Pathway: These are Vocational 
courses and focus on progression onto 
further vocational study and work. 

Supported Internships: Designed to 
provide students with an internship with 
local employers, developing skills for 
transition into the work place. 

“Learners in the Preparation for Life and Work 
department are essential to events coordination 
at Yeovil College, not to mention the smooth 
running for our business operations. Every learner 
regularly leads and assists with challenging but 
rewarding tasks, including merchandise packing 
and recycling. In the process, every learner 
develops valuable social skills and knowledge of 
work systems.”

Tim Gillet, Curriculum Area Manager,
Foundation Learning

Did you know?
Foundation Learning students spend a large 
proportion of their time, around 250 hours, 
working with Business Managers from across 
Yeovil College, some even have industry 
places within the college, which often  
progress to Supported Internships. They 
regularly work on projects such as delivering 
post, supporting marketing activites, selling 
and enterprise. Foundation Learning  
students are present right across the college 
in a supportive and helpful capacity; a true 
business asset to all at Yeovil College.

Where will you study?
Courses are based at Yeovil College,  
Yeovil District Hospital, local employers  
and within the wider community; your work 
and study spaces vary according to the tasks  
and activities involved.

Sports Relief is always a 
highlight in the Foundation 
Learning student’s calendar. 
They hosted a mass 
‘Danceathon’ spanning the 
full day with at least one 
person dancing at any  
given time. The atmosphere 
was electric!

Supported Internship  
students worked on a live 
brief to create a logo design. 
Jordan developed the 
winning logo, which will be 
applied to identify the group 
of Supported Internship  
students who work and learn 
directly in the workplace with 
their employers.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y3PpTQz7Vqg&t=4s
http://Foundation Learning Taster Session - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BvMKgj0kJXU&feature=youtu.be

